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QUESTION 1

A multinational company requires that all phone numbers be standardized as country code + area code + phone
number. 

The application design team decides that a custom PowerApps component framework (PCF) control should be used to
prompt users for an area code and correctly format the phone number. 

You need to get the list of valid area codes when a contact record is opened and before the user enters a new phone
number. 

In which function should you call webAPI.retrieveMultipleRecords? 

A. updateView 

B. getOutputs 

C. init 

D. notifyOutputChanged 

Correct Answer: A 

The updateView method will be called when any value in the property bag has changed. This includes field values, data-
sets, global values such as container height and width, offline status, component metadata values such as label,
visible, 

etc. 
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Set the value of the field component to the raw value from the configured field. 

Note: webAPI.retrieveMultipleRecords retrieves a collection of entity records. 

Incorrect Answers: 

B: getOutputs is called by the framework prior to a component receiving the new data. Returns an object based on
nomenclature defined in manifest, expecting objects[s] for the property marked as bound or output. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/component-framework/reference/control/updateview 

 

QUESTION 2

A company plans to replicate a Dynamics 365 Customer Engagement database into an Azure SQL Database instance
for reporting purposes. The Data Export Service Solution has been installed. 

You need to configure the Data Export service. 

Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Enable change tracking for all entities that must be replicated to Azure SQL Database. 

B. Enable auditing for all entities that must be replicated to Azure SQL Database. 

C. Create an Azure SQL Database service in the same tenant as the Dynamics 365 Customer Engagement
environment. 

D. Set up server-based integration. 

E. Create an export profile that specifies all the entities that must be replicated. 

Correct Answer: ACE 

A: The entities that will be added to the Export Profile must be enabled with change tracking. 

E: Create an Export Profile 

C: To use the Data Export Service the model-driven apps in Dynamics 365 and Azure Key Vault services must operate
under the same tenant and within the same Azure Active Directory. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/replicate-data-microsoft-azure-sql-database 

 

QUESTION 3

DRAG DROP 

You need to assign the minimum environment security role to the appropriate users. 

Which security roles should you use? To answer, drag the appropriate security roles to the correct users. Each security
role may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to
view 
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content. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 

Box 1: Common Data Service User 

UserA must be able to create and publish PowerApps apps. 

Common Data Service directly against your core business data already used within Dynamics 365 without the need for
integration. 

1. 
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Build Apps against your Dynamics 365 Data 

2. 

Manage reusable Business logic and rules 

3. 

Reusable skills across Dynamics 365 and Power Apps 

Box 2: Environment Maker 

UserB must be the owner of all the systems and be able to provide permissions and create all new environments. 

The Environment Maker role can create resources within an environment including apps, connections, custom
connectors, gateways, and flows using Power Automate. 

Box 3: System Administrator 

UserC must be able to create apps connected to the systems and update the security roles and entities. 

System Administrator is the highest level role which encompasses all the privileges and has over-riding rights. The
System Administrator has the authority to allow and remove access of other users and define the extent of their rights.
For 

example, the System Administrator and the System Customizer are given access to custom entities by default while all
other users need to be given access. This is the only role that cannot be edited. 

Box 4: System Customizer 

End users must have minimum access to the required systems. 

Sales users must only have access to their own records. 

The System Customizer role is similar to the System Administrator role which enables non-system administrators to
customize Dynamics 365. A Customizer is a user who customizes entities, attributes and relationships. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/environments-overview 

https://crmbook.powerobjects.com/system-administration/business-administration/security-roles/ 

 

QUESTION 4

A financial services company uses the Common Data Service (CDS) to develop solutions. The company uses
development and production instances. 

You need to move solutions from the development instance to the production instance. 

What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Export all managed solutions from the development instance and import the solutions into the production instance. 
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B. In the development instance, make changes to the solutions that are deployed in the production instance, export the
solutions as managed solutions, and import the managed solutions into the production instance. 

C. In the production instance, import solutions with the same version number or higher when updating solutions. 

D. In the development instance, highlight the solution you want to make changes to, select Clone a Path, make
changes, export the solution, and import the solution into the production instance. 

Correct Answer: CD 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/wp-solution-packages 

 

QUESTION 5

HOTSPOT 

A company imports data from files. 

The following code is created to import the files. (Line numbers are included for reference only.) 

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

Box 1: No 

Need to set ContinueOnError=True. ContinueOnError: When true, continue processing the next request in the collection
even if a fault has been returned from processing the current request in the collection. When false, do not continue 

processing the next request. 
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Box 2: No 

ContinueOnError = true must be added before Requests = new OrganizationRequestCollection() on line 3. 

Example: 

// Create an ExecuteMultipleRequest object. 

requestWithResults = new ExecuteMultipleRequest() 

{

 // Assign settings that define execution behavior: continue on error, return responses. 

Settings = new ExecuteMultipleSettings()

 {

 ContinueOnError = false,

 ReturnResponses = true

 },

 // Create an empty organization request collection.

 Requests = new OrganizationRequestCollection() 

}; 

Box 3: Yes 

You can use the ExecuteMultipleRequest message to support higher throughput bulk message passing scenarios in
Common Data Service. ExecuteMultipleRequest accepts an input collection of message Requests, executes each of
the 

message requests in the order they appear in the input collection, and optionally returns a collection of Responses
containing each message\\'s response or the error that occurred. 

Box 4: No 

This is just for displaying the result. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/common-data-service/org-service/execute-multiple-requests 
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